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Highlights of ABI’s
critique of 2009 Budget
1. Expected revenues should be recomputed
to determine realistic levels as the P1.39
trillion BESF estimate is likely overstated;
2. Interest payments should be recomputed to
determine realistic levels considering likely
interest and exchange rates for 2009 as
P302.65 billion BESF estimate is likely
understated;

Highlights con
Highlights,
con’tt.
•

Budget deficit should be determined based on adjusted
revenue and interest payments as BESF figure of P40
billion is likely understated;

•

Expenditures should be cut to eliminate unnecessary,
redundant
d d t and
d questionable
ti
bl ititems which
hi h h
have vague or
not special provisions and are prone to unbridled
discretion;;
–
–

•

ABI identified P82.85 billion;
House Minority identified P84 billion;

Reallocate a portion of the expenditure cuts from No. 4 to
key social and economic services as proposed by ABI
ABI.

Responses to
Economic Crisis
• P330-Billion
P330 Billi E
Economic
i R
Resiliency
ili
Pl
Plan
– “The ERP will minimize the impact of the
economic global downturn through measures
aimed at stimulating positive performance in
allll sectors
t
off society.”
i t ”[1]

• P1.4 Trillion 2009 Budget
– P10-Billion Economic Stimulus Fund
– P188-Billion increase from 2008 budget
g to
provide funds for activities to encourage
growth in economy and create jobs[2]
[1] “Philippine Economic Resiliency Plan: Meeting the Global Crisis Head-on”, DevPulse, NEDA Advocacy Factsheet Vol. 30 No. 1, January 15, 2009
[2] DBM Sec. Andaya as cited in “GMA signs P1.4 trillion budget”, Manila Bulletin, March 14, 2009

P330 Billion Economic
Stimulus Package[1]
–q
quo vadis?
• P160 Billion NG budget;
• P100 Billion private sector and GFIs
partnership
p
pp
programs
g
for infrastructure
projects;
• P40 Billion reduced income taxes;
• P30 Billion increased benefits from
PhilHealth, SSS and GSIS benefits.
[1] “Arroyo stimulus ‘likely to fail’, Philippine Daily Inquirer, http://archive.inquirer.net/view.php?db=1&story_id=190894 February 25, 2009

Will the stimulus package
i
impact
t on the
th poor?
?
• PhilHealth
PhilHealth, GSIS and SSS benefits are available only to
members which hardly constitute the poor population;
• The 2009 GAA onlyy has P10 Billion for Economic
Stimulus Fund; the rest of the P160 billion is part of
usual programs of government;
• Reduction
R d ti off iincome ttaxes iis nott a new iintervention
t
ti as it
was implemented in 2008.
– Consumption expenditures fell in 1st Quarter of 2009;
– Little impact on 4.4 million unemployed as of April 2009[1]

• Gov. Salceda doubts feasibility of infrastructure projects
citing
iti lack
l k off concrete
t plans
l
and
d unlikely
lik l tto generate
t
jobs within the year since they are not easily
implementable.[2]
[1] Source: April 2009 Labor Force Survey http://www.census.gov.ph/data/pressrelease/2009/lf0902tx.html
[2] “Arroyo stimulus ‘likely to fail’, Philippine Daily Inquirer, http://archive.inquirer.net/view.php?db=1&story_id=190894 February 25, 2009

Economic stimulus packages in
East and North-East Asia
The Economic and Social Survey of the East Asia and
the Pacific 2009 Report gives details on the economic
stimulus p
packages
g of some countries in the region.
g
China
$584 billion
billi package
k
tto stimulate
ti l t d
domestic
ti d
demand
d
- includes a component for health and education
$123 billion to improve the country’s health care
system which includes
- an annual subsidy
- upgrading of grassroots medical institutions,
health services and public hospitals

Economic stimulus packages in
East and North-East Asia
Korea
Committed 4% of its GDP for a p
package
g that includes:
- job creation
- welfare support
- reduced real estate taxes
Specific mention is made of providing better job training
through expansion of the internship system;
The 50 million won “Green
Green New Deal Job creation Plan”
Plan is
intended for environment-friendly job creation

Economic stimulus packages in
South-East Asia
Countries have among the largest fiscal stimulus that are largely
focused on tax breaks and incentives, rescue operations for industries
and
d iinfrastructure
f t t

Indonesia has $6.1 billion
Malaysia has $1.9 billion
Philippines has $6.5 billion
has set up a separate allocation for conditional cash transfers

Singapore has $13.7 billion
package
p
g include cash transfers to employers
p y

Thailand has $3.3 billion
promises a one-time cash distribution program

Vietnam
Vi
t
h $1 billi
has
billion
is packaging subsidized loans to farmers

Stimulus packages neglects development
of local capacities to cope with crisis
-- stimulus packages of both donor and recipient countries
give an impression that these are designed for quick results;
-- as the ESCAP report points out, short term responses are not
sustainable if the crisis will linger;
-- short-term responses like cash transfers and short term
job creation are focused on the individuals;
-- a truly effective capacity development focuses on organizations, like
communities, builds up their capacities to find solutions to survive the
crisis as well as assure them of sustained growth;
-- short-term
short term solutions
solutions, like prolonged cash transfers
transfers,may
may
not be complimentary to local capacity development, may lead to
dependency, do not solve problems of poverty, low levels of
productivity,
d ti it employment
l
t and
d community
it morale.
l

Fiscal Targets
PARTICULARS

2008
Actual

2009
Programmed

2010
Proposed

Levels in Billions
Revenues

1,202.9

1,295.8

1,403.1

Disbursements

1,271.0

1,495.0

1,576.4

(68.1)

(199.2)

(173.3)

Surplus/(Deficit)
Growth Rate
R
Revenues

58
5.8

77
7.7

83
8.3

Disbursements

10.6

17.6

5.4

Surplus/(Deficit)

447 5
447.5

192 4
192.4

(13 0)
(13.0)

Foreign

14.0

25.0

23.0

Domestic

86.0

75.0

77.0

56.3

55.7

53.4

Deficit Financing Mix (%)

Debt-to-GDP Ratio (%)
Source: FY 2010 Budget Call, DBM

2009 Fiscal Performance
(i million
(in
illi Php)
Ph )

Source: Department of Finance

Pump priming efforts
for naught?
• Th
The aggressive
i national
ti
l governmentt spending
di
failed to drive growth in the economy for the first
quarter.
• “The pump priming that had been planned in
response to the g
global crisis obviously
y has not
taken place,” – NSCB SecGen Romulo Virola[1]
• There have been doubts from the BSP, as to the
accuracy of the expenditure report or whether
they have actually been spent;[2]
• Why did public construction posted -4.4%
-4 4% when
government repeatedly proclaims infrastructure
as its priority to stimulate the economy?
[1] “0.4% growth puts RP on edge of recession” Philippine Daily Inquirer http://archive.inquirer.net/view.php?db=1&story_id=207724 May 29, 2009
[2] “BSP doubts gov’t spending reports” Philippine Daily Inquirer http://archive.inquirer.net/view.php?db=1&story_id=208472 June 2, 200

More deficit spending can push the
country
t iinto
t debt
d bt crisis
i i
• “The government remains committed to increased
and
a
d more
oee
effective
ect e pub
public
c spe
spending
d g to help
ep
stimulate the economy.” –Sec. Teves[1]
• With falling revenues
revenues, further increase in deficit
target for 2009 from current P199 billion can
pressure gov’t
gov t to more borrowings;
• Government debt, at nearly P4 trillion, was still
high and a drastic increase in public spending
could lead to a worrisome fiscal condition. – Fitch
Ratings[2]
[1] “Budget deficit target may be raised yet again” http://archive.inquirer.net/view.php?db=1&story_id=208313 June 01, 2009
[2] “RP debt burden to weigh down on economy” http://archive.inquirer.net/view.php?db=1&story_id=207863 May 29, 2009
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Issues raised by ABI
on budget implementation
• Conditional implementation in President’s Veto
Message
– ABI has expressed apprehension as it can easily be
used for political objectives;

• Non-release of appropriated funds
– ABI raised concern over the practice of accumulating
savings which are actually unreleased funds.
– Poses threat of underspending for social development
especially
i ll when
h governmentt iis h
hard-pressed
d
d tto meett
deficit targets.

ABI budget advocacy are
based on:
• Th
The principles
i i l off participatory
ti i t
b
budgeting
d ti
where citizens are directly involved in the
budget process;
• Recognizes
g
the role of the legislature
g
in
the budget process as provided for in the
Co st tut o ;
Constitution;
• Monitoring and tracking of budget
implementation by civil society
organizations.

Call for Budget Reforms
• There are systemic issues in the budget process
which should be addressed to curb abuses and
misuse of public resources and promote
effective and efficient public expenditures
program;
• ABI, Social Watch Philippines and Rep. TG
Guingona III collaborated in the research,
analysis and development of budget reform
proposals which resulted in filing of several
legislative reform bills in HOR.

Budget Reform Measures
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

HB 5580 Impoundment Control Act;
HB 5706 National Budget Fund Classification Act;
HB 5707 Budgeting Guidelines for Re
Re-enacted
enacted Budget
HB 5723 An Act Defining Unprogrammed Funds
HB 5724 An Act Mandating
g that the Bicameral Meeting
g
on the National Budget be conducted in an Open and
Transparent Manner;
HB 5725 An Act Mandating Transparency in Fund
Releases;
HR 912 Open and Transparent Bicam;
HB 5716 National Budget Savings Act;
HB 5256 People’s Participation in Budget Deliberation
Act

ESCAP: Investing in inclusive
and
d sustainable
t i bl development
d
l
t
• Public spending should be expedient so
p of the trough
g is contained
that the depth
expeditiously;
• Ensure that current fiscal expenditures
have the highest social rates of return;
• Spending not only for social infrastructure
but also on improving delivery of education
and health systems is key to the quality of
future economic growth and development;
Source: “Addressing the Triple Threats to Development” Economic and Social Survey of Asia and the Pacific 2009 (UN
Economic and Social Commission for Asia and the Pacific)

Con t
Con’t
• Need to expand social protection systems;
• If the downturn is prolonged
prolonged, longer-lasting
longer lasting
public spending (ex. social infra and
services) may be more valuable than fast
fastacting expenditures (ex. tax cuts and
transfers);
f )
• Investing in environmentally sustainable
development and innovation.
Source: “Addressing the Triple Threats to Development” Economic and Social Survey of Asia and the Pacific 2009 (UN
Economic and Social Commission for Asia and the Pacific)

The financial crisis is not only about banks, stimulus
packages, tax relief and infrastructure. The human
face of the crisis is reflected on:
•

the mothers who die while giving birth unattended by
physicians;
• infants dying
y g due to p
preventable causes;
• workers laid-off from jobs;
• graduates who have little job opportunities;
• millions of people suffering from hunger and limited
access to adequate food.

